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The main application of off-grid solar photovoltaic (SPV) systems is water extraction in rural areas where access to the grid is
restricted. In this application, photovoltaic (PV) and pump system regulation are crucial to increase its overall efficiency. In this
context, this work presents a simple and efficient off-grid SPV water pumping system (SPVWPS). The designed system is based
on a DC-DC boost converter, a three-phase DC-AC inverter, and a three-phase induction motor (IM) coupled to the centrifugal
pump. The proposed solution is operated using a control strategy that associates an improved fractional open-circuit voltage
(FOCV) method for maximum power point tracking (MPPT) and closed-loop scalar control. This association avoids the use of
a speed sensor/encoder and a current sensor for the IM. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed off-grid SPVWPS and its
control system for both steady-state and dynamic conditions of insolation change is verified using a 1KVA rated prototype. The
relevance of the drive is also checked in various operating conditions and is found to be adequate for pumping water. Moreover,
the proposed method guarantees a fast response, less oscillations around the MPP, a system efficiency of 99%, and a high flow
rate due to the extraction of maximum power.

1. Introduction

The generation based on fossil fuels from coal and oil
threatens climatic conditions, accelerating carbon emissions
[1]. In developing countries, the capacity to mount solar

photovoltaic (PV) panels has increased significantly for
more than a decade due to volatility in oil prices [2]. How-
ever, the applications of energy using solar photovoltaic
(SPV) generators can be varied because of their enormous
benefits. The SPV isolated systems are low price, secure,
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and straightforward solutions for decentralised energy sup-
ply. They allow secure and decentralised electrical sources
to be installed in areas far away from power plants. The iso-
lated PV systems are used in telecommunications, rural elec-
trification, agricultural, street lighting, signage, control, and
rural development. One of the most critical applications of
PV systems in agriculture is the water pumping system. Such
an application makes it possible to extract water in rural
areas, where the cost of installing a conventional line is too
high [3–6]. In [7], the authors proposed a fuzzy precompen-
sated hybrid proportional integral controller for permanent
magnet motor driven solar water pumping system that over-
comes conventional controller shortcomings. In [8], the
authors proposed indirect field-oriented control for IM
without an energy storage system to improve the perfor-
mance of the PV water pumping system. The grid-
connected motor-driven solar-powered water pumping sys-
tem with efficient control is proposed in [9], which provides
MPP tracking along with bidirectional power flow between
the grid and PV.

Different kinds of IM control theories have been tested
and validated in recent years to boost performance. Among
these control methods, scalar control, known as constant
stator flux V/f control, field-oriented control (FOC), and
direct torque control (DTC), is significant [10–12]. Scalar
control is the most popular form of variable speed drive
for its low cost, ease of use, and applications that do not
require high regulation at low speeds [13, 14]. The purpose
of this technique is achieved by the control of the stator volt-
age and frequency to conserve the flux at a constant value.
Unlike FOC and DTC, this technique does not require extra
current sensors.

Since the SPV-based water pumping system is well
affected by variable climatic conditions, there is always a
need to optimize the energy utilisation. The PV source
should always be exploited at its maximum efficiency point,
i.e., maximum power point (MPP). Therefore, a convenient
MPP Tracking (MPPT) scheme is required. A complete
review of MPPT for off-grid SPV systems can be discovered
in the literature, which comprises a constant voltage (CV),
the fractional open-circuit voltage (FOCV), the fractional
short circuit current (FSCC), the perturb and observe
(P&O), the incremental conductance (IC), artificial neural
network (ANN), fuzzy logic control (FLC), genetic algo-
rithm (GA), and upgraded P&O based techniques [15–28].

In general, these techniques are classified into two cate-
gories: direct and indirect techniques [17, 25]. Direct MPPT
techniques incorporate methods based on the PV measure-
ment of current and voltage, i.e., P&O, IC, ANN, and FLC
methods. On the other hand, the indirect methods use a
database including empirical data or mathematical relation-
ships resulting in corrections and approximations to esti-
mate the MPP, i.e., CV, FSCC, and FOCV. The FOCV
control is based on a proportional relation between the opti-
mal voltage and the characteristic parameters of the PV
module that is the open-circuit voltage [15, 16, 19, 21, 26].
This MPPT technique requires only one sensor for valida-
tion. Therefore, it is less expensive than P&O and IC
methods. Nevertheless, from the point of view of precision,

it is less efficient compared to P&O control due to the esti-
mation of the open-circuit voltage parameter ðVOCÞ and
the difficulty of interrupting the conversion to take measure-
ments too often of VOC. So, the algorithm of this command
is slower than of the P&O method [17, 27].

Generally, the control algorithms for PV and other
applications are implemented using microcontrollers to
reduce the size and cost. However, this requires a long devel-
opment time. Rapid-Control-Prototyping (RCP) is a com-
plete solution to develop, control, optimize, and test
control strategies quickly and efficiently. Also, this technique
provides a straightforward identification tool for research
and development in the power electronics industry
[28–33]. To provide an RCP for Real-Time Simulation
(RTS), sophisticated control platforms are used in the
research and industrial application development, such as
dSPACE controllers, OPAL-RT, RT-Box controller, and
Imperix. Despite their prices remaining high, those plat-
forms’ main advantages are based on a fast, simple, and effi-
cient environment thanks to high-level programming.
dSPACE remains the most popular on the market for its ease
of use and integrates a software and hardware environment
more suited to models designed with MATLAB/Simulink.

In this context, an RCP of an SPV water pumping system
is proposed to save time and effort in implementing the pro-
posed solution. It is reposed on the use of a DS1104 card
from dSpace. The design of an overall circuit is composed
of a DC-DC boost converter, a three-phase inverter, and
an IM coupled to the centrifugal pump. From the control
point of view, the system is based on a modified fractional
open-circuit voltage (FOCV) MPPT method and V/f con-
trol to reduce the requirement of measurements. Only the
PV voltage and the IM voltages are required. An experimen-
tal relationship based on temperature measurement is devel-
oped to avoid using the static switch for open-circuit voltage
detection in the FOCV MPPT technique. Thus, ensures bet-
ter power extracted at the output of the PV generator. The
RCP technique is used to control, test, and validate the effec-
tiveness of the complete system. Therefore, the proposed off-
grid SPV water pumping system is built on a dSPACE
DS1104 environment for a real-time command, visualiza-
tion, and data acquisition. Experimental results verify the
effectiveness of the proposed strategy. The SPV water pump-
ing has been tested under different operating regimes exhi-
biting proper behavior.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the model-
ling of SPVWPS is presented in Section 2 that contains
detailed designs and calculations. The proposed control
strategy is explained in Section 3, while the experimental
results are discussed in Section 4; the conclusions are drawn
in Section 5.

2. Modelling of SPVWPS

In this fragment, the design and configuration of the
SPVWPS are described in detail. It also demonstrated the
mathematical models of all functional blocks related to this
SVPWPS which can be realized for the experimental
validation.
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2.1. System Design and Configuration. The proposed installa-
tion of high flow SVPWPS comprises SPV panels that act as
a DC source, electronic conversion device, motor pump, and
command and control system. The complete architecture of
the proposed off-grid scheme is depicted in Figure 1.

The expanded description of the functional blocks is as
follows.

(i) A PV generator was built based on ten panels con-
nected in series. Their main specifications are given
in Table 1

(ii) A SEMIKRON DC-AC inverter of rated power
20KVA. This device is designed for both DC/DC
converter and three-phase VSI. The control signals
are generated using a dSPACE 1104 Digital Signal
Processor “DSP” board. The PWM command of
the boost converter is generated using the MPPT
controller, where the inverter is controlled using
the SVPWM technique

(iii) A dSPACE DS1104 is used as an RCP platform. The
advantage of this controller is the relatively simple
implementation of control strategies using the
MATLAB/Simulink environment

(iv) A Lowara CEAM 70/3/A motor pump set consisting
of a three-phase squirrel-cage motor connected in
star and coupled to a single-impeller centrifugal
pump. The scalar control, well known V/f control,
is proposed to deliver reference speed to the IM.
The characteristics of the motor pump are given in
Table 2

(v) A water tank is used to simulate a mechanical load

(vi) A reduced number of voltage and current sensors
for verification are used. Temperature and irradia-
tion sensors are used in the PV array

2.2. PV Source Model and Simulation. The electrical equiva-
lent circuit of the PV cell is equivalent to a current source
coupled with a diode, a shunt resistor, and a series of resis-
tance, as presented by Figure 2 [34].

The current Iph is the current emitted by the cell under
solar radiation; it is the current of photons. It is strongly
related to the intensity of the insolation and depends only
very slightly on the temperature variation. The current Id
the diode is strongly related to the temperature and the
energy of the gap of the junction. It also depends on the volt-
age of the diode. The shunt current Ish corresponds to the
current passing in the parallel resistor Rsh.

The mathematical model describing the IV characteris-
tics of a PV cell is given in Equation (1) [16, 21, 22, 34].

Ipv = Iph − Is exp
q Vpv + RsIpv
� �

NKT
− 1

" #
−
Vpv + RsIpv

Rsh
, ð1Þ

where Ipv, Iph, and Is represent the PV array currents, the
photocurrent, and the diode reverse saturation current,

respectively. q is the electron charge ð1:60217 10−19 CÞ, Vpv
is the global voltage of PV array, K is the Boltzmann con-
stant equal to 1:3806503 10−23 j/k, T is the temperature of a
P-N junction in Kelvin, N is the diode ideality constant,
and Rs and Rsh are the series and shunt resistors of the cell,
respectively.

The PV panel characteristics are shown in Figure 3 that
exhibit nonlinear behaviors related to temperature and inso-
lation conditions. These characteristics are loaded with a
resistor under standard test conditions (STC). This figure
proves that there is only one operating point that corre-
sponds to the maximum power, called maximum power
point “MPP”.

2.3. DC/DC Boost Converter Model and Simulation. A boost
chopper is used to optimize the power supplied by the PV
generator. Figure 4 illustrates a DC/DC boost converter
[35, 36]. The capacitor is modelled by its capacitance C
and series resistance RC while the inductor is modeled by
its inductance L and series resistance RL. RC and RL are
assumed insignificant in this design. Likewise, let us admit
the transistor ideal and the effect of the forward voltage
across the diode is neglected during conduction (where R
is the load resistor).

For the last proposed scheme of a DC/DC boost con-
verter, a dynamic system can be described by the following
equations:

dvO
dt

=
1 −Dð Þ
C

iL −
1
RC

vO,

diL
dt

=
1
L
vin −

1 −Dð Þ
L

vO:

8>><
>>:

ð2Þ

The steady-state regime assumes the following:

(i) The average current in the capacitor is equal to zero,
and therefore, the average current in the load is
equal to the average current in the diode

(ii) The average voltage across the inductor is reduced
to the voltage drop in its resistance; it is generally
considered null

(iii) The average voltage across the capacitor is equal to
the voltage of the load

(iv) The average voltage across the diode is equal to the
difference between the input voltage and the load

IC = 0 = ID − IO = ID −
VO

R
,

VL = RLIL ≃ 0,

VC =VO = RIO = RID,

VD = V in −VL −VO =V in − VO:

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð3Þ

Let us also note that there are two modes of waveforms
of the inductance current. These modes are, respectively,
called discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) and
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continuous conduction mode (CCM). In the case of DCM,
the current iLðtÞ is cancelled before the cancellation of the
commutation period. On the contrary, in the case of CCM,
the minimum value of iLðtÞ is more significant or at the limit
equal to zero. In this work, we assume that our boost con-
verter is operating in the CCM regime. The output voltage

of the converter is then governed as follows:

VO =
1

1 −D
V in: ð4Þ

The value of the inductor Lmin selected based on esti-
mated inductor ripple current ΔIILat a maximum input volt-
age V in is given in Equation (5), with quantity f s designates
the switching frequency.

Lmin =
D

f sΔIIL
V in: ð5Þ

The minimum value of capacitance Cmin that results in
the output voltage ripple ΔVO is given by:

Cmin =
D

f s RΔVo
VO: ð6Þ

The optimum load corresponding to the 100% efficiency
of the converter is expressed as follows:

Ropt =
1

1 −Dð Þ2
V in
IL

: ð7Þ

Figure 5 provides the waveforms of the inductance cur-
rent, the current of the diode, and the inductance voltage,
respectively.

2.4. DC-Link Voltage Calculation/DC-Bus Voltage
Calculation. For a three-phase voltage inverter whose output
voltage Vs can reach 230V RMS value, the DC bus voltage
Vdc must obey the following relationship:

Vdc =
ffiffiffi
2

p
Vs =

ffiffiffi
2

p
x330 = 325V: ð8Þ

The DC bus voltage must be greater than 325V; there-
fore, a voltage Vdc of 400V can operate the inverter in the
best conditions.

dSPACE DS1104 R&D Controller Board
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Figure 1: The system architecture of the proposed off-grid SPV water pumping system.

Table 1: PV module specifications.

Characteristic Value

Maximum power PMPPð Þ 50Wp

Optimal voltage VMPPð Þ 17.2 V

Optimal current IMPPð Þ 2.9 A

The voltage at the open circuit VOC 20V

Photocurrent ISCð Þ 3.4 A

Table 2: Motor-pump characteristics.

Characteristic Value

Pump power rating 0.37KW

IM power rating 0.61KW

Voltage rating 220/380V

Current rating 2.6 A

Speed rating 2800 rpm

–

+

Iph Id Ish

Rsh

Rs Ipv

Vpv

Figure 2: Solar cell equivalent circuit.
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2.5. Design of Boost Converter Parameters. The duty ratio (D
) for the boost converter is calculated as follows [37]:

D =
VO −V in

VO
= 1 −

325
400

= 0:38: ð9Þ

Let us assume that the boost converter operates at the
MPP and STC conditions; Vpv =VMPP, Ipv = IMPP, the opti-
mum load resistor Ropt is

Ropt =
1

1 −Dð Þ2
VMPP
IMPP

=
1

1 − 0:38ð Þ2
172
2:9

= 150Ω: ð10Þ

For a current ripple ΔIIL designed of 10%, the minimum
value of the inductor is

Lmin =
D

f sΔIIL
VMPP =

0:38
10000 2:9 x 0:1ð Þ 172 = 22:5mH:

ð11Þ

The minimum value of the capacitance corresponds to
1% of the voltage ripple ΔVO and load resistor with 150Ω is

Cmin =
D

f s RoptΔVo
VO =

0:38x325
10000x150x 325x0:01ð Þ = 25:33 μF:

ð12Þ

Hence, a capacitance of 50μF is sufficient. In summary,
an inductor of 22.5mH and a capacitance of 50μF can be
chosen.

2.6. Design of DC-Link Capacitor. The treated system is
designed for water pumping; therefore, the DC-link capaci-
tor Cdc connected between the boost converter and the VSI
is estimated according to the fundamental frequency as fol-
lows [37]:

ωrated = 2π f rated = 100π = 314 rad/s,

Cdc =
6aVIt

V2
dc −V2

dc1
� � =

6x1:2x132:8x2:9x0:005
4002 − 3252
� � = 254:976 μF:

ð13Þ

Therefore, a capacitor of 250μF and 400V is selected. In
the previous relationship, Vdc is the estimated dc voltage,
Vdc1 is the selected dc voltage during transients, a is the
overloading factor, and t refers to the time by which selected
voltage reach at estimated voltage range. Furthermore, V
and I designate the phase voltage and current of the motor,
respectively.

2.7. Three-Phase DC/AC Inverter Model. The IM is driven by
a three-phase VSI [13, 33, 37], whose objective is to furnish
in the output a variable voltage and frequency through a
PWM controller (S1–S6 is the power switch). The switches
of any leg of the inverter are complementary. Various
PWM techniques can be exploited to produce control signals
for a voltage inverter. This work uses the space vector PWM
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technique. The SVPWM technique is commonly used for
the application of scalar speed control methods. The com-
parison with other PWM, SVPWM offers better perfor-
mance because it offers less total harmonic distortion
(THD), lower switching losses at the high switching fre-
quency, and enables efficient use of DC-link voltage [4,
11, 18].

The principle of PWM is explained by using the VSI
block diagram shown in Figure 1. For a three-phase VSI
admitted without loss, the output voltage is strictly defined
by the voltage of the DC bus Vdc supplying the inverter
and by the logic state of the three highest IGBT’s ðS1, S2, S3
Þ. With the three Boolean variables S1, S2, and S3, there are
only eight possible combinations. From these combinations,
we determine eight voltage vectors, six active vectors
denoted from �ν1 to �ν6, and two zero vectors �ν0 and �ν7. It
is easily observed that the active vectors form a balanced
six-phase system; therefore, the same modulus and chronic
phases equal to 60°. Indeed, it is possible to pose the follow-
ing system of equations where k is an integer indicating the
switching combinations.

vk =

ffiffiffi
2
3

r
Vdce

j k−1ð Þπ/3 for k = 1,⋯, 6,

0 for k = 0, 7:

8><
>: ð14Þ

Figure 6 below shows the general principle of the
SVPWM technique. Figure 6(a) gives a spatial representa-
tion of these vectors while indicating each vector’s associated
combination of commands. For example, the combination
010 corresponds to S1 = 0, S2 = 1, and S3 = 0. The SVPWM
technique exploits the vector voltages diagram and synthe-
sizes a requested reference voltage vector �νref from the two
neighboring vectors �νk and �νk+1 and the null vectors �ν0 or
�ν7 as indicated in Figure 6(b). This synthesis must be done
in average value over a time interval Ts. The vectors �νk
and �νk+1 are applied during the time intervals τk and τk+1,
respectively, and the null vector is applied during the
remaining time τ0, where τ0 = Ts − τk − τk+1.

In other words, for an average value equivalent to �νref
over the period Ts, the following relation must be verified.

τk:�vk + τk+1 �:vk+1
Ts

= �vref : ð15Þ

To respect the constraint τk + τk+1 ≤ Ts, the V ref the
module of the required voltage �νref must verify the equation
below.

V ref ≤
Vdcffiffiffi
2

p : ð16Þ

In this context, the synthesis solution is given in Equa-

tion (17), where the coefficient ρ nominates a voltage ratio.

τk = Tsρ sin
π

3
− ς

� �
,

τk+1 = Tsρ sin ςð Þ,

ρ =
ffiffiffi
2

p
V ref

Vdc
:

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

ð17Þ

2.8. Association Motor-Pump Model. A squirrel-cage IM is
used in this application. In a stationary reference frame, it
is described by five main equations as follows [38]:

d�ϕs
dt

= �vs − Rs
�is, ð18Þ

d�ϕr
dt

= jωr
�ϕr − Rr

�ir , ð19Þ

�ϕs = ℓs�is +m�ϕr , ð20Þ

Te = −pIm
�ϕs�i

∗
s

� �
= p ϕdsiqs − ϕqsids

� �
, ð21Þ

Te − Kfωr − Tr =
j
p
dωr

dt
: ð22Þ

In the collection of equations above, variables and
parameters with index “s” are at the stator while those with
“r” are at the rotor. �v, �i, and �φ designate the vectors of volt-
age, current, and flux, respectively. R is the resistance, ℓs is
the leakage inductance, and m denotes the ratioM/Lr , where
M is the mutual inductance and Lr is the rotor inductance.

Electrical speed and pole pair number are ωr and p. Te
and Tr are electromagnetic and mechanical torques, respec-
tively. Various equations can determine the electromagnetic
torque, the best known of which is that of Equation (21)
where Im designates the imaginary part; φds, φqs, ids, and
iqs are the direct and quadrature components of stator flux
and current, respectively. This equation is common for tran-
sient stationary and steady-state [14, 38]. The IM mechani-
cal equation is expressed by Equation (22). Here, Kf is the
viscous coefficient, and j is the moment of inertia (kg m2).
The centrifugal pump driven by the IM develops a mechan-
ical torque whose dynamics are presented by the following
equation [12]:

Tr = J
dωr

dt
+ K fωr + Kω2

r : ð23Þ

Let it be noted that the steady-state torque produced by
the IM is equivalent to the load torque of the pump Tr , the
rotor speed is ωr in rad/s, and K is the centrifugal pump con-
stant. For the water pump used in this test, the proportion-
ality constantK is given according to Equation (24).

K =
Tr

ω2
r
: ð24Þ

For the IM, the rated torque is 1:2619Nm, and the rated
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speed is 2800 rpm; thus, the proportionality constant K eval-
uated based on (24) is equal to 14:677 10−6 Nm/ðrad/sÞ2. A
KOBOLD C34P flow meter installed on the pump is used
to measure the flow rate (Q). The sensor is equipped with
a display that delivers a flow rate varying from 0 to
100 l/min. As an indication, a tank with 0.68m of the head
was used in the test bench as a well. The parameters are
identified by the variation of the motor supply voltage,
which drives the pump at a fixed frequency. However, the
IM is connected to the grid via an autotransformer, i.e., a
variable supply voltage and a fixed frequency of 50Hz.
Table 3 illustrates the results obtained during the
experiment.

The pumping performance of a centrifugal pump is
expressed in the form of an ðH −QÞ curve, depicting the
flow Q (e.g., in m3/h) and the head H (e.g., in m) of the
pump. The variation of the pump’s speed can give us numer-
ous characteristics (H −Q) as described by the following
relation [25, 39]:

H = B1ωr
2 − B2ωrQ − B3Q

2: ð25Þ

The optimal values of B1, B2, and AB3 seek for H = 0:68
m is B1 = 0:039, B2 = −0:3079, and B3 = −0:0024:

Indeed, the results are used to plot the flow characteristic
as a function of speed, Figure 7, and using the “polyfit” func-
tion of MATLAB library, the coefficients a0, a1, a2, and a3 of
the equivalent polynomial of flow rate-speed relationship
corresponding to Equation (26) are calculated.

Q = a3N
3 + a2N

2 + a1N + a0, ð26Þ

a3 = 1:7x10−9, ð27Þ
a2 = 9:3x10−7, ð28Þ
a1 = 24x10−3, ð29Þ

a0 = −64x10−3: ð30Þ
A first impression to exploit these results would be to

control the flow to the speed. Since the behavior of the sys-
tem is not linear, it would be interesting to program a speed
control routine to ensure equivalent flow control.

2.9. Proposed Control Strategy. The model developed above
of the SPVWPS needs a better control scheme to optimize
its performance. The proposed strategy embodies the MPPT
method for maximum power extraction from the PV gener-
ator by the real-time control of the duty ratio of a boost con-
verter, a constant V/f control to give the reference speed of
the IM drive, and an SVPWM algorithm to control the
power semiconductor devices for better use of dc-bus volt-
age and a minimum THD.

2.10. Proposed MPPT Structure. The MPPT structure pro-
posed and carried out in this work is the FOCV method.
This choice is based on several factors, such as this method
is of a simple structure. Low cost, remarkably achievable
analogically, and the ability of its easy integration with a
DC/DC controller in various applications like the SPVWPS.
FOCV method [16, 17, 19, 21, 25–27], based on the use of
reference voltage to adjust the duty ratio of the MPPT con-
troller in a feedback control loop, supposes that irradiation
and temperature variations on the array have not a signifi-
cant impact on the MPP voltage value and that MPP voltage
can be estimated with a predefined constant voltage VREF.
Thus, the optimum voltage is always close to a proportion
of the open circuit voltage VOC. Consequently, VREF can be
calculated from the empirical relationship shown in Equa-
tion (31). It is found that the value of K varies between
72% and 78% [17, 26].

VREF = KVOC: ð31Þ

In this method, the error arising from the comparison of
the array voltage with a constant reference voltage is used to
continuously adjust the converter duty cycle so that the
array operates at a predetermined operating point near the
MPP, as seen in Figure 8.

This figure shows that after VOC is sampled by a sam-
pler; VREF which is calculated using Equation (31) is kept
constant during one sampling period by hold circuit; now
duty ratio D is adjusted to make Vpv =VREF. For the follow-
ing sample, again VOC, it is sampled, and the same proce-
dure is repeated for each sample.

The implementation of the FOCV technique needs the
measurement of open-circuit voltage VOC for all climatic
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Figure 6: Principle of the SVPWM technique: (a) the voltage space vectors of the three-phase inverter; (b) synthesis of the SVPWM.
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change. Therefore, it is mandatory to use a static switch in
series with the PV generator to establish the open-circuit
state. This produces a large oscillation of the output power
of the PV array.

Because the voltage VOC varies essentially with tempera-
ture (VOC decreases in a slight way, unlike the increase of the
temperature), this drawback can be eliminated by measuring
only the temperature according to giving relation. To over-
come this inconvenience, a series of measurements is carried
out on the variation of the VOC and the optimal voltage
VMPP as a function of temperature, see Table 4.

Figure 9 confirms that VOC decreases slightly when the
temperature increasing and can be approximated by the fol-
lowing linear function:

VOC = aT + b, ð32Þ

where a = −0:1754 and b = 23:6443.
On the other hand, Table 4 shows that the constant K of

Equation (31) is 0.77, and the average value of the optimal
voltage is around 14.72V in this practical study.

The flowchart of the modified FOCV method is pre-
sented in Figure 10. In this figure, the temperature is mea-
sured in parallel with the measurement of the voltage of
the PV generator to calculate the voltage VOC then the refer-
ence voltage. Thus, the maximum power is tracked by com-

paring the current PV voltage to the already calculated
reference voltage.

2.11. Scalar (V/f ) Control for IM. The scalar control of an
IM is the most prevalent and easiest to date. This approach,
also called V/f control, is easy to implement and cost-
effective. With the exception of V/f control, FOC and
DTC algorithms are difficult and involve additional current
sensors for their implementation [9, 13, 38, 40, 41]. The V/
f control focuses only on the steady-state model of the IM
and assumes that the magnitude of stator flux remains con-
stant in this operating mode. The speed regulation of the
motor can be achieved by adjusting the stator voltage magni-
tude and frequency in such a way that the air gap flux is
always conserved at the requisite value. According to Equa-
tion (18) at a steady-state and within the low frequency, the
voltage drop at the stator resistance can be neglected. There-
fore, by keeping the ratio between stator voltage Vs and sta-
tor field frequency f s constant, the magnitude of stator flux
Φs is controlled as shown in Equation (33) [37, 41], where
Kv is the constant of proportionality between the nominal
voltage Vn of phase and frequency f n of the voltage source.

Φs ≈
Vs

2Πf s
= Kv: ð33Þ

At low operating frequency under a few Hertz, the volt-
age drop across to the stator resistance is no longer negligi-
ble compared to the leakage reactance. This structure of
control should consider the voltage drops to keep a constant
stator flux. Inversely, to protect the motor against overvolt-
age if the rotor speed is more significant than that which cor-
responds to the rated frequency f n, the stator voltage must
be adjusted accordingly according to the following relation:

Vs =
Vn −V0ð Þ f s

f n
+ V0 for f s < f n,

Vn for f s ≥ f n:

8><
>: ð34Þ

Here, V0 denotes the stator voltage at zero frequency.
The presented system tracks the MPP by the FOCV MPPT
structure proposed and described above so that the moto-
pump can extract the maximum power available from the
SPV array for all solar insolation changes. The MPP tracker
is designed here based on the boost converter. So, the output
voltage average value of the DC-DC boost converter Vdc in
CCM mode is expressed in terms of the average value of
the input voltage Vpv by Equation (4). The following equa-
tion gives the voltage magnitude of the IM. Here, ρ denotes
the voltage ratio andD the duty ratio adjusted by the con-
troller of the MPP.

Vs = ρVdc =
ρ

1 −D
Vpv = δVpv: ð35Þ

Thus, the stator reference pulsation ωsref is obtained
based on the Vs/f s technique. The resulting references of sta-
tor pulsation ωsref and the voltage ratio ρ are applied to the

Table 3: Measurement of flow under supply voltage variation.

Voltage (V) Speed N (tr/min) Flow rate Q (l/min)

118 1242 27

136 1482 33.2

180 1904 38.5

230 2167 38.7

280 2310 39.3

330 2385 38.2

380 2738 38
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Figure 7: Identification of the flow-speed characteristic.
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motor using an SVPWM technique driving three-phase two-
level VSI. The schematic diagram of the proposed control is
exposed in Figure 11.

3. Experimental Results and Discussions

To check the functionality and analyse the performance of
the designed system, an experimental investigation is per-
formed for different insolation conditions. The whole algo-
rithm is designed using the MATLAB/Simulink model and
implemented in the dSPACE DS1104 environment. It com-
prises both the algorithms, likely MPPT algorithm for the
power maximisation and the V/f control along with the
SVPWM algorithm. The prototype hardware setup was
developed in the laboratory for experimental validation
(Figure 12) using various elements such as DC-AC inverter,
dSPACE DS1104, TTL-CMOS modules, sensors, a series
connection 10 panels, motor-pump with a flow meter, and
a tank.

The main program of the proposed application based on
an RCP system is modelled using Simulink/MATLAB and
implemented on the DS1104 R&D Controller Board, as
shown in Figure 13. The measured temperature is converted
into a reference voltage and compared to the actual voltage
of the solar panel to generate an error ΔV . The sum of this
error and its integral constitutes the PI regulator. The output
of the PI regulator is compared to a triangular signal to give
the command to the chopper via a galvanic isolation circuit.
A vital building SVPWM block allows determining the time
duration and the sector for each reference vector. The inputs
of the SVPWM are generated based on the constant V/f
control principle. The stator voltage applied to the stator
windings of the IM is determined according to the reference
vector generated and the actual voltage of the DC bus Vdc.

Indeed, other Simulink blocks are used for the acquisi-
tion of verification and validation data (insolation, flow rate,
electromagnetic torque, currents, power, efficiency, etc.) and
are not shown in Figure 13.

4. Test Results for MPPT Solution

The effectiveness of the FOCV technique is based on the use
of a voltage sensor (LEM LV-25) for the acquisition of the
PV array voltage Vpv. Moreover, the simplest form of oper-
ation is to maintain the PV generator at a constant voltage
identical to the optimal voltage at STC furnished by the
manufacturer (neglecting the effects of solar radiation and
temperature changes on the MPP voltage). Equations (31)
and (32) are applied to obtain the adequate reference voltage
for the system. Further, the required information on the
temperature is perceived using an electronic circuit (LM35)
installed in the roof adjacent to PV panels. The sensed volt-
age of the PV and the temperature are applied to two ADC’s
of the DS1104. The computer system internally calculates
the reference voltage and compares it to the measured value
to generate an error, and it can be compared to a triangular
wave. Further, a PWM signal is generated for an insulated
gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) using a boost converter. Then,
the output voltage of the boost converter is used to deter-
mine the stator voltage Vs that needs to be applied to the
IM according to Equation (35). The centrifugal pump
coupled with IM is maintained under a nominal constant
stator flux of 0.7Wb. Therefore, stator pulsation ωs is
obtained in real-time by dividing the stator voltage Vs by
0.7; it is keeping the rule V/f constant.

The practical results obtained on the three-phase pump-
ing system with an improved FOCV MPPT algorithm for a
temperature of 24°C, 15 minutes, and under insolation vari-
ation are summarized in the figures below. Figure 14(a)
shows the arbitrary scenario captured for the insolation

VREFVOC Vsamp VREF

Vpv

Sampler K
D–

+Hold circuit RC
integrator

ε
Σ

Figure 8: MPPT using the constant voltage method.

Table 4: VOC and VMPP voltage responses versus temperature.

T (°C) VOC (V) VMPP (V) K

22 19.86 15.344 0.7726

23 19.72 15.202 0.7709

26 18.92 14.584 0.7708

28 18.54 14.260 0.7691

32 18.2 14.201 0.7802

22
18
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Experimental data
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Figure 9: VOC response versus temperature variation.
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(Ins), whereas Figure 14(b) denotes the evolution of the duty
cycle D for the boost converter to reach the MPP in real-
time. The insolation ranges from 500 to 850W/m2 generat-
ing a variable D of 20 to 35% that is instantly adjusted to
extract the maximum power according to the improved
FOCV MPPT technique proposed. The instantaneous evolu-
tion of the input power (Ppv) and the optimal power (Ppv−opt
) that can be delivered by the SPV generator are presented in
Figure 14(c). It is observed that they are confused that con-
firms that the system extract the maximum power available,
and the efficiency is optimal and reaches 100%. In this test
situation, the maximum insolation is 850W/m2 correspond
to an optimal current of 2.48A (verified according to STC
delivered by the manufacturer, Table 1), and according to
Equations (31) and (32) for a temperature of 24°C, the aver-
age MPP voltage is 150V; then, the maximum available
power for the PV generator is 372W. This verification calcu-
lation is confirmed by Figure 14(d) that presents the move-
ment of MPP against the optimum voltage. Zoom on this
figure shows a better movement of the MPP with a maxi-
mum power of 375W (Figure 14(e)).

Figure 14(f) displays that the PV voltage Vpv is main-
tained constant around their optimum reference Ppv−opt
under insolation variation. This figure proves that the varia-
tion of insolation does not have a significant impact on the
MPP voltage value and that the boost converter provides a
variable output voltage ðVdcÞ According to the duty cycle
to reach the MPP. Figures 14(b) and 14(f) prove that for a
value of D equivalent to 35% as calculated previously by
Equation (9), the voltage delivered Vdc is 231V.

It is a crucial task to study the effectiveness of the pro-
posed algorithm on the complete pumping system. There-
fore, the characteristics of stator voltage, pulsation
response, stator current, and flow rate are studied, and the
observed results are presented. Figure 14(g) proves that the

rule of V/f constant is respected because the stator voltage
Vs and the pulsation ωs vary proportionally with a constant
confirmed of 0.7Wb. It is noted in Figure 14(h) that stator
current ðIsÞ of the IM varies proportionally versus the power
extracted from the PV array. Figure 14(i) proves that the
flow rate ðQÞ varies in proportion to the available power,
and its maximum value accelerates and decelerates depend-
ing on the extracted maximum power.

A second experiment is saved for the same temperature
but for insolation that considered constant at about
800W/m2, over 15 minutes of recording (Figure 15). We
observe, respectively, the scenario of insolation for these test
conditions, the duty cycle of the converter, the PV voltages
and the DC bus voltage, the available PV power and the
extracted one, the movement of the MPP point, the stator
voltage and pulsation and the current magnitude, and the
flow rate.

It is easy to see that the duty cycle is kept constant at
about 0.325 which raises the average voltage at the boost
converter output to 240V while keeping the PV voltage
equal to an optimal reference voltage around 150V. The
power extracted is close to the optimal power available,
which results in a maximum power operation and conse-
quently an efficiency that exceeds 99%. The system then
operates on the MPP point as shown in Figure 15(e). The
stator quantities are kept constant, and the voltage is propor-
tional to the pulsation with a slope of 0.7Wb in steady-state
operation. Figure 15(h) shows that the water flow rate
remains constant at its maximum value for this constant
insolation operating condition, and therefore, the motor
supply voltage is well controlled.

While comparing the performance of the conventional
FOCV method where the reference voltage (VREF) is
imposed whatever the variation of the weather conditions
or precalculated by measuring the open-circuit voltage ð
VOCÞ, the proposed structure makes it possible to directly
find the reference voltage, which results in a better power
extraction and reduced oscillations. Indeed, a third experi-
ment is recorded by imposing a reference voltage VREF of
142V. The results of this test are shown in Figure 16.

Temperature
measurement

Start

No

Yes

No YesEquation (28)

Equation (29)

Decreasing VPV

Measure VPV

VPV = VMPP

VPV VMPP

Increasing VPV

Compute VMPP

Compute VOC

Figure 10: Flowchart of the modified FOCV MPPT method.
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Algorithm
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Converter
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VSI Pulses

Data
Processing

Vdc
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VSI Pulses

SVPWM

Vs
Equation (15)
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V0
𝜔n

𝜔s 𝜔sref

1
1–D

Vdc Vpv=

Figure 11: Schematic diagram of V/f control with FOCV MPPT
structure.
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Figure 16(a) shows that the efficiency of the boost converter
Ef f exceeds 91% and reaches 97% for a solar irradiance vary-
ing from 500 to 1000W/m2. This is confirmed by
Figure 15(b) that presents the output power Pdc of the boost
converter and the available one in the PV generator Ppv . The
reference voltage is kept constant around 142V while the
voltage at the output of the inverter Vdc varies according
to the insolation to seek the MPP as shown in
Figure 15(c). This objective is reached by the action on the

duty cycle D. Figure 15(d) shows that although the system
can reach MPP, it shows large oscillations around the refer-
ence voltage set at 142V.

Based on the conventional FOCV MPPT technique, it is
observed that the measured voltage varies from 134 to 150V
depending on the variation of the sunlight, leading to an
oscillation of 11% compared to the imposed reference volt-
age. This causes heating of the power components and addi-
tional losses, and consequently, some power is lost. On the

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 12: The hardware setup of the SPVWPS: (a) overview of the test bench; (b) motor pump with flow meter and water tank; (c) a series
connection of 10 panels.
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Figure 14: Experimental results of SVPWPS under constant temperature and arbitrary scenario for insolation: (a) evolution of the
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contrary, by the proposed solution, case of the first and sec-
ond test, the oscillation of the voltage does not exceed 2.5V
corresponding to 1.6% with respect to the requested optimal
voltage. This improvement causes a better flow rate because
it increases significantly with the maximum power extracted.
Table 5 shows the comparison results of the proposed tech-

nique with other classical MPPT techniques. The compari-
son is done based on previous work [23, 42–44]. And the
evaluation based on experimental results shows the superior
performance of the proposed algorithm over other tech-
niques in terms of efficiency, tracking speed and accuracy,
complexity of algorithm, steady-state oscillation around the
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MPP, cost, sensors needed for implementation, and response
to the load variation.

5. Performances during Start-Stop Acquisition

To test the performance of the whole system, a series of mea-
surements are saved at the start and stop of the drive under
constant insolation and temperature of 825W/m2 and 24°C,
respectively. The MPP is tracked immediately after the start-
ing motor. Subsequently, the measurement of PV voltage
(Vpv), DC bus voltageðVdcÞ, insolation, and global efficiency
of the PV system is made and presented in Figure 17. This
figure demonstrates that the boost converter operates appro-
priately and quickly to extract the maximum power accord-

ing to the improved FOCV MPPT technique adopted and
that the global efficiency of the system depending on the
available and extracted powers in this condition is 97%. Fur-
thermore, electromagnetic torque ðCemÞ, flow rate ðQÞ, and
stator current module ðIsÞ are observed for IM coupled with
a centrifugal pump (Figure 18). The electrical variables of
the motor ðCemÞ and ðIsÞ are well controlled by the scalar
control, and therefore, the flow rate is also controlled.

The actions on the PV voltage are carried out for two
instants, specifically start at 1.5 seconds and stop at 13.5 sec-
onds. The performance of the drive system on starting is
adequate, and all parameters reach their equilibrium values
directly after starting. Thus, establishing the steady state
takes a response time of about one second. It is perceived
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Figure 16: Experimental results of SVPWPS for new reference voltage and arbitrary scenario for insolation: (a) evolution of the insolation
and the efficiency of the DC/DC inverter; (b) variation of the input and output powers; (c) evolution of the input and output voltage of the
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Table 5: Experimental comparison between the proposed improved-FOCV and MPPT techniques based on classical algorithms.

Technique Proposed P&O IC FOCV CV SCC

Sensed parameters Temperature
Voltage and
current

Voltage and
current

Voltage Voltage Current

Tracking speed Fast Slow Slow Slow Slow Slow

Tracking accuracy High Medium Medium Slow Slow Medium

Control strategy
Indirect
control

Direct control Direct control
Indirect
control

Indirect
control

Indirect
control

Complexity level Simple Medium Complex Simple Simple Simple

Cost Inexpensive Affordable Expensive Inexpensive Inexpensive Inexpensive

Response to load variation Faster Fast Fast Slow Slow Slow

Steady-state oscillation Small Large Small Large Large Medium

Efficiency 99% 97.8% 98.5% 92.4% 72.8% 93.4%
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that the source voltage ðVpvÞ is well adjusted to its optimal
value of 150V. The available and extracted powers are prac-
tical closes that elucidate an efficiency of about 97%.

For the direct starting of the IM without control, the
motor’s slip is unity at the time of starting, and the starting
stator current is very high, which causes heating problems
and a risk of damaging the system. Using the proposed solu-
tion, the three-phase inverter is switched off initially because
the MPPT algorithm is not running. After starting, the DC-
bus voltage is controlled, and the safe starting of IM is
obtained by eliminating the possibility of peak current, and
the system operates at the MPP. By stopping the simulation
of the control MPPT algorithm, the system returns to its ini-
tial condition. The flow rate follows the actions of electro-
magnetic torque and stator current of the IM.

5.1. Steady-State Test. To study the system’s performance in
a steady-state, a recording is made for 20 seconds at constant
insulation and temperature. The characterisation of insola-
tions, Vpv, Vdc, and efficiency is presented in Figure 19.
The boost converter steps up the output voltage to 210V
by action on D’s duty cycle to guarantee operation at the
MPP. Also, power response to the system specifically Ppv
and Pdc is presented in Figure 20. These powers are at max-
imum values, and the difference is due to semiconductor
losses and the use of measurement sensors. Further,
Figure 21 displays the response of Cem, Q, and Is. These var-
iables are constant in this case because the insolation, the
temperature, and the load are constant. From the wave-

forms, it is observed that the PV voltage is settled at MPP
voltage, and the variation between input and output power
is minimal, which is confirmed by the efficiency of 97%.
Moreover, the electromagnetic torque of 1Nm, the flow rate
of 34 l/mn, and the stator current module of 1.8A are
obtained.

Furthermore, the direct and quadratic components Ids
and Iqs of the stator current Is and PV current Ipv are
extracted from the above images and demonstrated in
Figure 22. These results are performed in the steady-state
condition and ensure that the system is functioning cor-
rectly. A Concordia transformation is applied to obtain the
current components Ids and Iqs. The current Ipv shows that
the boost converter is operated in CCM operation. From
the image, it is observed that the PV current is around 2A,
and the direct and quadratic current components are sinu-
soidal with 90°C apart from each other.

The scalar control technique controls the steady-state
performance of the proposed system. The obtained results
prove that this state attained high performance with a flat
torque profile, tiny ripples in inductor current, and pure
sinusoidal motor current. It shows that the SVPWM tech-
nique used to drive the VSI is more convenient than other
PWM techniques. Also, scalar control avoids using current
sensors for its implementation, unlike FOC and DTC tech-
niques, and therefore, it acts as a simple and inexpensive
structure. On the other hand, with the proposed MPPT tech-
nique in steady state, the maximum power is extracted, and
the flow rate is at the maximum level.
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Consolidating these results, the main objective of this
application is to investigate an efficient, easy-to-use, high-
performance SPVWPS to allow the use of electricity in rural
areas disconnected from the grid or in the case of a signifi-
cant energy deficit that negatively affects agricultural pro-
duction. To accelerate the design process and prove the
ability of the proposed algorithm, an RCP methodology is
applied. A set of electronic circuits are used in the laboratory
to complete this solution: sensors (temperature, insolation,
voltages, and currents), TTL-CMOS circuit driver for boost
DC/DC, VSI, and flow meter circuit. The key benefits of
RCP are increasing rapidly because manual programming
has more disadvantages; the cost is reduced compared to
the amount of work that would be required to perform a
similar test setup from scratch. The control function can
be managed in an easy and fast way, and the evaluation is
instantaneous. Lastly, the efficiency of RCP is proven, which
clearly shows its effectiveness from the test above. Specifi-
cally, the withdrawn power from the PV array is at its max-
imum value for all variations in climatic conditions.

6. Conclusions

The design and implementation of an off-grid SPVWPS are
proposed in this work. This system is operated using an RCP
platform that integrates an improved FOCV MPPT method
and closed-loop scalar control. The mathematical models of
the PV array, DC-DC boost converter, three-phase VSI, and
IM coupled to centrifugal pump are described in detail. The
following conclusions are made:

(i) The proposed scalar control allows controlling the
induction motor according to the maximum power
available in the PV panel and eliminates extra sen-
sors for speed and current measurement

(ii) An improved fractional open circuit voltage MPPT
method enhances the efficiency of the conventional
algorithm

(iii) The experimental results displayed the accurate per-
formance of the proposed solution in terms of
global efficiency optimization of the SPVWPS, bet-
ter stability for the exact parameters of the system
under start and stop acquisition, and water dis-
charge rates in the steady-state operation

(iv) The effectiveness of the chosen MPPT method for
the optimization of the photovoltaic pumping sys-
tem is tested, and correct steady-state and dynamic
operation, including severe solar insolation varia-
tions, have been obtained for the whole system

Therefore, the proposed system can be potentially used
to design an off-grid solar photovoltaic water pumping
system.
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